
At Home Aquaponics Instructions 
 

 

Materials 
10 gallon aquarium  
PVC Pipe (1-1/4” x 2’) 

Clear Vinyl Tubing (5/16” inner diameter x 

7/16” outer diameter x 10’) 

Submersible water pump 
Net Pots  
Peat Pods  
Grow Light  
Fluval Foam Filter Block  

Tools 
Drill 
Chop saw or PVC cutter 
Table or hand saw 
Small drill bit 
Step down bit or Forstner bit 
Tape measure 
Orbital sander or sand paper 
 

1. Cut the Pipe or Beam to hang on the aquarium for plants to grow in. 

Measure the length of your aquarium 

to find the cut dimensions for your 

PVC pipe.  The PVC pipe will rest on 

top of the tank.  Be very precise with 

your measurement. (19 5/16” shown 

on the video)                                             Pro Tip: Measure twice, cut once! 

 

Mark the measurement on the PVC pipe and make your cut. 

 

 

 

 

Cut 1/2” end slits in each end of the PVC pipe to allow it to hang on the 

tank.  Make sure your cuts align and are more towards one side of the pipe, 

not down the middle.   

Pro Tip: Cut with the printed side 
of the PVC pipe facing outwards 
to make it easier to align the two 
end cuts. 

https://www.amazon.com/Aqua-Culture-Gallon-Empty-Aquarium/dp/B06XQQKDL8/ref=sr_1_4?s=pet-supplies&ie=UTF8&qid=1550178312&sr=1-4&keywords=10+gallon+aquarium
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Charlotte-Pipe-1-1-4-in-x-2-ft-PVC-Sch-40-Pipe-PVC-07100-0200/202018045
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01CGVJ9QG/ref=sspa_dk_detail_0?pd_rd_i=B01CGVJ9OI&pd_rd_w=Zm9EY&pf_rd_p=10ebaf99-73de-4f5d-a994-e7f5fc52f86f&pd_rd_wg=ykz7p&pf_rd_r=SYKXH4TYAEJ26RW9AHB0&pd_rd_r=0600ca57-313a-11e9-acf9-71fc83dc301e&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Homasy-Submersible-Aquarium-Fountain-Powerful/dp/B00EWENMAU/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1550178457&sr=8-3&keywords=small+aquarium+pump
https://www.amazon.com/inch-Cz-Round-Heavy-Design/dp/B0744QB6F5/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1550178486&sr=8-1&keywords=net+pots+1+inch
https://www.amazon.com/Jiffy-Pellets-Starting-Starter-Seedlings/dp/B000E435YA/ref=sr_1_20?ie=UTF8&qid=1550178505&sr=8-20&keywords=Peat+pods
https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-Dimmable-Spectrum-Adjustable-Gooseneck/dp/B07H57K565/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?s=lawn-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1550178559&sr=1-2-spons&keywords=grow+light&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/offer-listing/B001D02O64/ref=dp_olp_0?ie=UTF8&condition=all&qid=1550178610&sr=1-6


2. Space and cut holes for plants in the PVC pipe 
 
Draw a line from end to end on what will be the top side of the PVC pipe using a straight 
edge and measure out where to place holes for plants.  (There are five planter holes in 
the video.)  

 
Clamp down the PVC pipe and drill starter holes where you intend for the plants to go.  
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then use a step down or 1” Forstner bit to make the holes larger.  
 

     
 

Pro Tip: Be careful not to make the hole larger than your net pot and 
don’t cut through the other side of your PVC pipe. 



3. Drill in a drain hole and hole for the pump tubing before sanding down 
the PVC pipe. (Note: Make sure your tubing fits with your pump first.) 
 
Make a drain hole at one end of the PVC pipe using a drill to make a starter 
hole and then a step down or 1” Forstner bit to make it larger.  This hole will 
be smaller than those made for the net pots.  
 

 
       
Using your pump diameter for a reference, drill a hole where the tubing will 
be inserted on the opposite side of the pipe from the drain hole, underneath 
the net pot holes.  The tubing needs to have a snug fit so don’t cut the hole 
too big. 

 

 
Sand off the rough spots on the PVC pipe using orbital sander or a piece of 
sandpaper. 
 



4. Begin assembling the aquaponics kit. 
 
Fit the tubing onto the 
bottom of the PVC pipe 
and cut the tubing to 
eliminate slack from the 
pump to the pipe.  Then 
attach the tubing to the 
pump making sure it is 
snug on both ends.  
 

 
Add filter sponge materials in 
both ends of the PVC pipe to act 
as a surface for bacteria to live. 
Then angle the PVC pipe to 
insert it into the aquarium.  
 

 
 
Place net pots in top holes on PVC pipe add peat material and seeds of 
your choosing to net pots. 
  

 
 
Clip on the light, fill the aquarium with water and turn on the pump.   Get 
fish or prawn for your tank and check pH to make sure it’s good for the fish.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Resources  
 
Hydroponic Systems 
 
Hydroponics in the classroom PowerPoint presentation 
 
(These images were taken from the Hydroponics PowerPoint above) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Aquaponics Systems 
 
Small Scale Aquaponics with Greg Fripp 
 
Just the pHacts: pH and aquaponics - Project Feed 1010 
 

Managing pH levels within an aquaponic system can get a bit tricky because there are 
three different organisms that must be considered: plants, fish, and bacteria. Each one 
prefers a slightly different range of pH, so it is vital to keep your system in the ideal 
range. Fish and bacteria prefer a slightly alkaline environment, while plants prefer it be 
more acidic. This means the optimal range for most aquaponic systems is a pH of 6.5-
7.0. 
 
 

 
 
 

https://conference.ifas.ufl.edu/aitc/presentations/Session%204/Hydroponics%20in%20the%20Classroom/Hydroponics%20in%20the%20Classroom%20PowerPoint%20Presentation.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DY8F4wG4oS8
http://www.projectfeed1010.com/blog/2016/11/14/just-the-phacts-ph-and-aquaponics/

